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STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT Glen Weissenberger plays "'King For A
Day', confirming rumors of -an impending coronation, as a royal
footman wheels His Majesty into Wed'nesday's Senate meeting. '

(NR Photo by Rod Pennington)

Beer .ssuJ ,~ ••••ing,'.'Head.
by Bernie Rubin the proposal ~iS passed by a

"I'he sale of 3.2 beer on campus m~jority vote of" the Board' of
is being discussed by a joint· DIrectors, consideration would
student committee which .will also. be given for beer at" various
submit its final recommendation ~ sports events. .
to UC' President Langsam The "Beer -Committee": is
sometime in February. composed of members from the
Chaired by Student Senate Men's Resident Hall Association,

President Glen WeiSsenberger, the Women's Ho us ing Council,
Committee to Evaluate University 'Commuters Steering .Committee,
Policy on Alcoholic Beverages is Interfraternity Council,·
expected to ask for the sale of P anhelleuic Council, Activities
beer in the University Center and Boar~~ Center _Board, and
University 'approval of beet at Associated Women Students. At
student functions such as the present, each organization has
fra ternity and residence haIr sub mit ted, its .'o. w n
sponsored dances and parties. If {Continuedoo page 2)
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Free University Proqrorn .Lets
Students liDo Th~irO'wn Thing"

C·IC,-,Beerlssu~eKick·:Off New Year
Would You by Billye Smith

1&the black man seeking to be a
member. of the American society
or of a separate group? CIC
(Committee on Intergroup
Communications) is giving
students of both races a chance to
openly and equally discuss this or
any other' subject pertinent- to
interracial communication and
understanding in a two group, two
session program during January
and February.
Each encounter group will be

comprised of an equal number of
black and c white students. Two
members of the, HRI (Human
Relations . Institute), one black
and one white will also attend the
meeting.
The, encounter groups have

grown out of the discontent of

- ~~~s~~~t:~::ts~~.;r~~j:~~S~~~ In'ROValelo· AS He'lp' Redu.~e.
that It was an "indirect way of ' ••
dealing 'with preJUdice,'; and that '. . .' . -
there was a, better way. The R' e I '"e- 'F . I testudents working with the HRI ' , '
during the end of last school year egis ra lon, rus ra. Ions
decided that all workshould·be
'ceased .until this school year. The Winter Registration, haunted by
committee -did this to prevent its usual .long lines, early, went
waning of interest over the "very, smoothly" according to
summer recess: The committee R~glstrar John Goering.
also felt that the extra time would Early estimates by th e
give them a chance to study the University figure .approximately
situation and all, ensuing racial 3,QOOstudents were registered in
difficulties over the summer. the in-person registration last'
GJimTl~s'Ballard and Ai4;::Osmond Monday. ~"",.. . "'~.~J. "

are co-chairmen 'of the cominittee. '"Most ,of th~ ~'s~ccess'" of t~~s
The committee consists of Doris quarter s registration was due
Garter' Bob .Mecum of HRI Jane mainly to the ,pre-registration
Heilkir Panhe l len ic human wrap-up initiated for the first time
relations, GlenWeissenberger last Friday. According to Goering,
President of Student Senate and the Friday wrap-up was supposed

. Rich Goldberg also of HRI. to both allow larger numbers. of
Dwight Tillery' president of the students to complete their
DBA was initially a member of p r e-r eg is tr at io n and allow
the committee but resigned. The' pre-registered students to make
UBAhas flatly refused to take necessary' changes before the
part in the confrontation as an' in-person registration Monday.
organization. In th e past, pre-registered

, . students 'who had not completed
Art Osmond told the NR that their registration by mail had to

his group was not "seeking go fhrou.gh· the In-person
solutions" to racial problems, but, registration.' This added burden of

students, in the past, served to
tighten nerves and lines.
Friday's, wrap-up: . registered

approximately 1700 students who
o~,he~ise would have had to
finish up. Monday ..
Another innovation, created by

Goering, now in nis second year as
Re,g~trar, was .Issuing 'permanent
ria:m~cards. The name cards were
set .up as a safeguard against
havdn'g suspended students
registering or-having students take
"short-c;uts" through the
registration system. Each student
had 'to go ,.to his. college office

times, locations, and teachers, are
as follows:

.FreeUniversity's unique program CivilDisobedience "':"""taughtby
Will be presented this quarter by Ken Cogan,7:00 p.m, Monday,
the Special Programs Committee Room 230T.lJ.C., will cover-the
of Tangeman University Center, objective aspects of the intents
headed by Carol Timmerding.. The - and purposes .of the participants
Free University is made up ~f a and their. ideals with reaclin:gs
group of various classes in areas of .from Ghandi, Camus, Thoreau
s p e cia 1 i n t ere s t wit h and possibly Malcolm' x.
knowledgeable and talented Comparative Study of U.S. and
students conducting 'the classes. Ru~ian Policy, taught by' Don
The courses will carry no credit at Speide1l7:00 p.m. Monday,
the present time. Room 221 TUC, will discuss, the
Registration will be held outside question of why enmity between'

the Rhine Room Trom 11 a.m. to t~e U.S .. and .theU.~.S.R.
2.p.m., Monday, January 13, and develo~e~ along WIth the tracing
Tuesday, January 14. of political . theory of political
The courses offered with their theory of government and basic

'. theories,
Progressive Rock Seminar - led

by ~eff" Mitchel' 2:00 p.m,
W~dnesday, Room 225, T:U.C.
WIll sketch the development of
rock PlU.,S~C from- .1!9~51~'to .the
present, taking a good look at
post Sgt. Pepper music.
The Jew ina ~ulti-FacetedBag,

e.g. God? Blacksz Other Jews? .
taught by Joel -Schwartzman
Thursday 7:09 p.m.. Room 225
T.D .. is designedTor, the'n6Vic~
who does not understand the'
J~wishperspective of. life"'with a
background on the Je\Vish religion
and then turn to the Jew's plaee.

by Cliff Radel

Petition for a group calling
its.elf CRC appeared on
Mon4ay,registration day,;and
'are 'cOntinuing ti>(be circulated.
The petition says that there are
changes - in the University
power structure that must be
made, and asks for support. It .
is expected that a list of
suggested changes will be
issued within, a week. More"
information can be obtained at
the CRe desk in the Rhine
Room lobby.

-

in current problems. Readings will
be taken from Our Religion and
Our' Neighbors. by Miller and
Schwartzman.
Niggers and Honkies taught by

Bob Walker Monday, 12:00 p.m,
Room 225' T.U.C.wiV present a
blackview of. whites, sex, politics,
society, beauty, war and power.
Sex and music as panacea to sociaJ
ills, Cincinnati blacks in' general,
are areas that will be discussed.'
The format' of the Free

University makes the recording of
any credit almost impossible at
the present time. However, there
could be action in the future
.taken in the realm of. credit if the
response and the enthusiasm are
continuing.
This program, unique to the

University, has been flourishing in
several, major colleges across the
country, , especially ."UCLA and
Witt'Ember!g. A~cortling' to" Val
Habjan, program advisor, " the
Wittenberg Free University is held
in high esteem, on campus from
the a dml nisj ra t.i orr to the
students.
"The' opportunities', that are

possible. through the success of a
p ro gra m '·of this type are
boundless." If a' student wants to
bitch, 'here: is' his chance; " said
Joel Schwartzman. - ,

only' hoping to make all people
'aware (of the problems) so they
can be honestly dealt with.
Osmond realized that "some
people would' find this" a bad idea
and others would think it good
but the main hope is that
everyone will be caused to think."
Problems the group .are trying to

solve are those' blaineaona "tack
of personal contact, the inability
of the blacks and the whites to
communicate limiting not only
the education of the students but
the contributions that each race
can ma-ke to the other."
CIC hopes to achieve two goals

through 'the January-February
meetings-to better understanding
of the existing problems between
blacks and whites and secondly to
make involved students to be

No.18

more effective in dealing with
racial problems in their own
respective groups. .
Osmond told the NR that his

group" was willing to do anything
to get everyone out to say
whatever is on his"mind. "Even if
it~ comes to getting every single
member of the DBA to sign a
pledge- saying they have nothing
to say we'll do it, because if they
,signed such a pledge they would,
inadvertenly be showing that they
do care one ~waYor another."
The encounter groups will' be

composed of those people willing
to' confront a member of -the
"opposite race" for an extended
period of time. Application forms
are available at the Union Desk
the first session is planned for
Saturday January."25.

first, as designed, to obtain the
nam,e card before- being able to
continue.
Wjnter quarter registration,

though, was not without its
frustrations.
With the Friday wrap-up ending

,at;~l19qt ~:15 p.m.; t~e,rest of the
- 'afternoon found many disgusted
students peering into the Great
Hall at stacks of unobtainable
pink cards. Goering replied that
many students may not have been
aware of. Friday's closing time
because of a "possible. lack of
publicity". ' -
At thein-person registration

Monday, the lines were very long
early: At about 10:30 the line
from. the ."Great. Hall 'stretched
through the double doors adjacent
to, the hall-and around the
escalator.
.Many students, in talks with the
NR, stated that ,~ven though the
'lines, were long; they moved
quickly. By early afternoon the
lines pad disappeared. ' ,#

Perhaps the most discouraged
feelings about registration were
ex e mp l ifte d in . an entire
registration packet (pink cards
and' all) being discarded in an ash
tray ten feet from ,the€ashier's
office (the last station in
registration procedure).
Ear ly estimates by the

University expect the enrollment
to be several thousand less than
the plus 30,000 enrollment of the
past fall quarter.

m~smLNOT' anyo;;;;i.t. ';';"''-'-'n,';~~tiOD' wunot' the
usual uphiD struggle, due in part to newly-instituted procedures and
,increased mail registration.
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Senate OK's N.,w ,-Party
Pro p0sa I"NearBe'er

Student eenate approved the
, , first permanent on I campus
political party," SPAR ~Student
'Party for Active Representation).
SPAR was adopted in a 21 t03
vote.
SPAR was presented to Senate

by Senator' John Harmon.
Harmon said that the new party
would be "all inclusive not
exclusive" as the two existing
parties are now. Membership will
be open to an. full time students.
Harmon is acting chairman.
Senate passed SPAR 'with little

discussion. Senator Faulkner,
however, did question the
Seriate's backing. such 'an
organization. . .
Senator Ullman showed some.

opposition' to the senate's

supplying "such an organization
with a budget."
Another senator said. that

"anything that two or three
students wanted .passed and that
they worked for in the way of a
no organization should be passed.
After all there are 200
organizations on campus now that
aren't doing anything, one more
can't hurt."
SPAR is beginning an intensive

membership drive. They will hold
t heir first meeting Jan. 16;
.pfficers will be elected.
A Caucas meeting .was held

directly after the Student 'Senate
meeting. Joseph Kornnick, DAA
was. elected Student Floor Leader
of the -newly formed political
party.

CUSJOM,ER "RELATIONS
Challenging, opportunity to work ·with. a new

. ~ ' '"

marketing concept. This position offers unlimited

opportunity, excellent starting sal,aryand company,

benefits;

Nopr'evious, ~experien(e
Ne(essart_

Please Call

Karen Peters
for an appolntment

UN,IRO·YAL'lIRECOMPANY
242·7590
.4921 Tera Drive
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Professor Sees Falling Economy
As Inflation Becomes Imbedded .

b Nancy WilJ.i8ms "strong. inflationary biases 'are cut bacxs,' according ~o r»,
y ~ becommg 'even more deeply Wessel. "These measures Just are

Looking forward to the .1969 imbedded in the institutional not at the proper order of
economy, Dr. Wessel, UC structure of our economy." One magnitude to curb our current
economist, 'predicted "the rate of reason is that "both of our major type of Inf'lat io n-> quickly,
real economic growth will fall .•c but political parties are committedto although they will produce
with it will' be an expected but maintaining a high level of modest, results over the months
unwanted rise in unemployment.' e m p Ioy men t and business ahead."
On the brighter side, " he added;" activity.", As positive recommendations
a lower. growth rate will lead to In addition, many persons have Dr. 'Wessel advised quality blue
some' abatement in the upward been able to achieve a significant - chips whose prices have not risen
surge of prices." -. measure of inflation protection excessively and industries virtually
Dr. Wessel, Vice Provost for through such devices as escalator certain to share in the basic

graduate studiesand professor of clauses in labor-management growth of the economy.
·economics at· UC, expressed his contracts, shifts in investments B I"
views' in a recent issue of "The from fixed money claims to eer ssue

"Commercial and Financial common stocks. and other . [Continued from page})
Hhro!"cl~'f' c~n . ~n 'a~icle on e qu ities, and even insurance reco_mmend.~t:i0n fqr ~he sale of
Institutionalized .Inflation and contracts affording price level beer to President WelSsenberger .

InvestmentPolicy~" Dr.. Wessel protection. This Sunday a sub-committee
works from the theory that As a result.tan individual "Ioses eo-chaired by Art Osmond: and
"inflation ~endangerS behavoria]. his"motivatio~ to oppose inflation 'John Harmon will draft all the
changes. which at once tend to on either the political or f different recommendations into,
protect the population against it economic front," an inflation one PlQPosal which will then be,
.and make the' economy more becomes institutionalized. submitted to President Langsam.
· 'vulnerable to its ravages."" "This explains the apparent Student President Weissenberger

"Despite the. ant ic ipated ineffectiveness of the sur-charge felt optmistic about the Board of
· moderation in the rate of price ~ and its accompanying $6 billion Directors' acceptance of the
Increases," Dr. Wessel said, of expected expenditure proposal. "I think the Directors

wiJI find that the legislation .is
responsible and that it represents
the l!lajority. of student feeling,"·
he said. A favorable sign has also
been given by theadministzation
last (quarter when .approval for
beer advertisement was given to
radio station WFIB and the News
'Record. .

Weissepberger' stated that with
the Univers-ity approved
resolution, each organization
would be responsible for its own
."limited and restricted use" of
beer sales. He added the beer
would probably be sold in the
Rhine Room in accordance with
present food regulations. He said,
however" that private drinking in
residence hall or fraternity rooms
would not be approved in the near
future.

Three St~dent Senate members
were .suspended from office this
quarter. They were replaced by

,. Jane Trzaska Nursing and Health,
Terry Cos Education, and Allan
Kling DAA. ' ,
Senate' - President Glenn

Weissenberger reported that
parking ticket legislation had been
okayed. "
Weissenberger also reported that

the long awaited beer proposal
was now being drafted for Senate
approval. ,
Senate amendment S.203,; S.204

and S.123 were not voted 'upon
.because a quorum was not present
at the meeting. The meeting was
not a quorum by one Senate
member.
Amendments not voted on were

concerning .the adoption of a
regular meeting.time and place for
.the Senate. Amendment 123 was
a- motion to- change .meeting time
to 7:35. All of the amendments
had been approved by Th.e
Constitutions Committee,

Metro, S~b~ow
Co"ming' U'p
"Presenting a "comictary" on
campus life, Metro, an exclusive
men's honorary organization, will
stage. their annual show featuring
some of UC's best performers and
the men of Metro.
"Being' staged on Friday, -Ianuary
17" at 8 :30 in Wilson Auditorium,
"Laf-Fun", thiS year's' show, is
· based on the format of Laugh-In,
using this structure to comment
on various levels of university life
from students to administration.
Pam Myers and Randy Bdelrnan

plus all the Metro members will be
satirizing .' the collegiate way of
"life. Stars of last year's show, Mac
Frampton and Gene Tudoe
(Shipley's mixologist) will be
ret urn. in g for an 0 the r
performance.
Tickets can be bought for the

price of $LOO from' any 'Metro
man and at the Union desk.
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News Briefs. .' .... I
Teen age Vote 7 .

,by Rosemary Haddad _.

-::.r=

A long (and welcome) vacation saw many news-worthy' events, such
as:

RETURN OF PUEBLO CREW
After 11 months in North Korean captivity, the crew of the U.S. ship

Pueblo were returned to the United States. Investigators are now
probing the cruel treatment the ,men underwent during their captivity.

APPOLO FLIGHT SUCCESSFUL
Astronauts Frank Borman, James Lovell, and William Andersbecame

the first humans to circle the moon during' their six-day flight in
December. Their journey paved the way for a possible U.S. moon-shot
this spring.

KENNEDY TRIAL TO GO ON
. Sirhan Sirhan has been denied another continuance in his trial for the
murder of Senator Robert Kennedy last spring: United Press
International reports. -,

, .ELECTORAL COLLEGE REFORMS
Reforms for the Electoral College were pressed as Senator Edmund S.

. Muski(D., Maine) and Representative James F. O'Hara (D., Mich.)
challenged the vote of elector Dr. Lloyd W. Bacley.of Rocky Mt., who
defected from the Nixon ranks to which he was pledged and cast his
ballot for George Wallace.

, NUCLEAR BAN TREATY DELAYED
.Actionon a long-delayed treaty to ban the spread of nuclear weapons

has been postponed by the Senate Foreign Relations Committee until
after the inauguration of Richard Nixon -.Chalrman J.William Fulbright
(D., Ark.) defended the move on the basis that the new Administration
should have the opportunity to examine the treaty and make its own
recommendationson action to be taken.

FAMILY PLANNING
.The President's Committee on Population and Family, Planning has

recommended that the federal government provide birth control
information and services to American women who want, but cannot
afford, it,

f"..,.,

...,
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CANCER ON RISE
Despite expanded' government r~search on cancer, there has been a

steady rise in cancer deaths. DUring 1968, 320,000 persons died--6QOO
more than in 1967. The 1969 total is expected to go up an additional
5000 deaths.

YOUTHS TO VOTE?
A move in the Ohio Congress to lower this state'svoting age from 21

to nineteen is gainirtg steady strength. .
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT ,

Also presented in the Ohio Congress was a bill-to outlaw capital
punishment in this state. Similar attempts have been made and defeated
in previous years. '

FREE SCHOOL LUNCHES
The Hamilton County Welfare Department has been authorized to

pay $280,000 for lunches for needy students in county schools. .
MARIT AL GAME

A model-railroad game that will help determine treatment- for couples
wi th marital problems has been patented by Dr. Robert A. Ravich, a
New York psychiatrist.

, A "PENNY MISTAKE
New York ~uncilniaf.l Joseph Modugno paid a' one-cent as shortage

he owed New York City. He was quick to point out to officials
however, that itcost the city six cents in postage to collect the one cent
he owed them. .

~
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MANSFI ELD Just 2 minutes from .:

lnterstate ~ & Ohio@

.join the fun, bunch this winter at
Ohio's first' and finest ski· resort
J

DoUbie Chair Lift· Two T·Bars • Five Electr. ic R.ope Tows

J Snow Machines·. Groomed Slopes..•. N,.i.ght Sk.i,in.g
Ski Patrol· Swiss Barn Lodge ~_. ~~
Three Fireplace Lounges' . A~&"';" c<':"J,JT:b:::-=->
Hot Food and Beverages -
Ski Shop • Ski School
Rental Skis, Boots, Poles

FREE FOLDER! Write SNOW TRAILS, Box 160. Mansfield. Ohio ;44901 or phone 14191 522·7393
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Direct Line
University of Cincinnati

by Brian Zakem commu nity better by fostering;
Com pl a i It t , que s t i on , easily accessible channels of

suggestion? Write BRIAN ZAKE'S communication for all by having a
DIRECT LINE' 1040 Towanda complaint answered, a suggestion
-Terrace, Cincinnati, Ohio 45216. discussed (and. if' valid acted
Include name and college or upon), or any inquiry into vthe
uni versi ty position. This why of any situa"tion investigated.
information will be withheld if It is ZAKEM'S DIRECT LINE
desired. Sponsor - Student belief that the University <of
Senate. Cincinnati is only as good as the
Direct Line, a eommunicaton sum of its parts, These consitiuent

series, marks its first year of parts, the student body, faculty
operation with this 46th issues. members - research, teaching, or
During this experi~ental phase in both-'-, and administration, can be
stu den t , fa cuI t y , and effective only as contributors. of
administration communication by well informed, intelligent and
the printed media, a great amount responsible ideas, to the
of evaluation and reevaluation has h y per - com pIe x ,
taken, place in deciding on the multi-m.egauniversity. If they
. fl exible form and varied know-it-like-it-is, and act on the
composition that is used facts. It is DIRECT LINE'S
semi-weekly. BRIAN ZAKEM'S intention to be where the action is
,DIRECT LINE asks the entire in the urgent, but exciting
s:t u den t bod y , fa cu It y. challenges of the future. Much of
membership, " and administration this action is available for any of
for their suggestions on how to you, now,. at the University of
improve DIRECT LINE'S form 'Cincinnati. Open your eyes, your'
and any. other item .or items theY' ears, your minds, to the exciting
believe improvable ..The reason for activities that await' Americans if
this request is to aid DIRECT they' take advantage of - the
LINE in serving the e."tire countless' opportunities available.,

THE' ROAD to education is still an uphill one, but at least now there's
room for everyone. (NR photo by Rod Pennington)

Q. "I believe that the steps,
-leading away from the University
Center Bridge towards Teachers
College .should be widened to
allow an easier flow of student
traffic. " Students concerned with
safety.
A. "During the forthcoming

Christmas vacation this
department will widen the steps
and walking question." Mr.
George C. "'M0ore , Director of
Physical Plant.
Q. "I am a freshman interested

in extracurricular activities in .the
field of musical and dramatic arts.
I was curious if the Mummer's
Guild will put on any more.
musicals like the recent "Annie
Get Your Gun". If so, does a
freshman and non-theater arts
.major have an opportunity to
participate? Also, what does it
.require in the way of time for
rehearsals,' etc. Think you for
your help." Glen Cassell, A&S
'72. '72.
A; "Yes, anyone can tryout.

Contact Paul Rutledge, Director
of the Univeuity Theater,
475-2309. You do not have to be
a theater major to be in a play or
a musical. Rehearsal time is
adjusted to the (size of the part."
Dr. Aldrich Paul, Head Speech
and Theater Arts Department.
DIRECT LINE NOTES: poes

the multi-megauniversity seem too
impersonalized to you? The-
. Speech and Theater Arts
Department of UC has decided to
do something .about this .void. of
personalization and DIRECT
COMMUNICATIONS.' Every
Monday, from 12: 00 - 1 :00 p.m.
in the University: Student Center,
any and all Speech Department
faculty and students: are. welcome
to bring their lunch to the room
opposite WFIB radio. The Speech
Department welcomes any and all
students interested in' getting to-
know them.

. .i £.
From a suggestion by a

undergraduate student, pencil
sharpeners' in the University
Center are now available: DIRECT
LINE thanks Miss Joan Cochran,
Director of the Center, and
Associate Director Richard J.
Towner Tor their aid in securing
the sharpeners.

Sowle Views nStudent Unrest"
Praises, UC's Policies, Attitudes
One of the major catalysts in

the turmoil on American
campuses today is the
"educational!' bureaucracy" that
denies students the right to be
heard, according to Dean Claude

/'R. Sowle of the •UC College of
Law.
Dean Sowle's analysis of student

. unrest and appraisal of -'.UC's
campus situation appears in his·
book "Times of Trouble
... Times of Hope," published as
the sixth of its "Occasional
Papers" by the University.
.; The dean studies three factors
that he believes contribute most
to campus disorders and students' .
disillusionment: (1 ) continuation
of a Vietnam War they do not
understand or .accept; (2) a

political establishment which they
feel has denied them .effective
Joice and has held back those
leaders committed to major social
reforms; and (3)' a lack of
response' to their views by colleges
and universities.

Dean Sowle feels that UC has
.pre vented the growth of a
bureaucracy on "this campus by
keeping open the lines of
communication With students and
that. it "has long been noted for
its effective. encouragement of
student participation."

While expressing sympathy
toward some prevalent student
views; the author feels "there can
be only one response" to seizure
of buildings, damage of property,

and dIsruption of campus
operations.
"Unlawful force, when

substituted for reason, must .be
met· with. lawful force-promptly
and without hesitation"
Coupled with. concern over

domestic and international
matters, Dean Sowle continues, is
the students' "sense' of distress"
abo u t~ the atmosphere,
impersonality, large classes, and
crowded facilities of the nation's
colleges and universities.
In his judgment the" students'

d i.s e-n c h an tment with -t.he
educational process is nourished,

- additionally, by grievances with
curriculum content and with
professors conveying the
curriculum. -

JONES & LAUGHLIN STEEL CORPORATION
Wi 118elnte rviewing Candidates

For Career Oppo r tuni t ie s

ON
JANUARY" 17, 1969~

For Further Details Check
(With Your Placement Office

an equal opportunity employer-

'\Page- Three

Metro 'Comi(tary,' Jan~ 17
,

.MT. AUBURN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
10SWM. HOWARD TAFT AVE'.

~NIV. AGE STUDY GROUPS 9:30 "A.M.

WORSHIP SERVICES 9:30 & 11 :00 A.M. '
(CHAPEL)

STUDENTS INVITED

CHILDRENS CAMP
COUNSELLORS

A private,co-ed, summer. r:amp nestled deep in
the heart of the Adirondacks on beautiful Lake
George, has staff openings for q~alified" mature,
male college graduate students. Interested parties
should write to Camp Arcady, 1481 Broadway,
New York, N.Y. 10036

ARE YOU IN A SLUMP?
Do you want to get i]1volvf[!d, but don't know how?

Come To Your Sohpomore Class M~ing.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 16, 1-2- P.M ..
ANNIE LAWS AUDITORIUM, T.C.

SOPHOMORES ONLY

THIS WEEK AT HillEL
Friday - A Creative Service

"The Awakener"-7:30
Opening Mixer - 8: 15

'Sunday - Dinner Seminar
IIWhy Jews are Sexy!" -- 6:15
.Dinner -- 5:30

\

"

INN'ER CIRCLE

2621 Vine si. Cincinnati 281-3956
The largest & most beautiful nite

club in Cincinnati is proud to present
TROY SEALS and his seven' piece

band Wed. Thru Sat.

FREE ADMISSION

with studentl.D, cards Wed.
Thurs. and Sun.

ATTENTION fraternities and
sororities - FREE private

party accommodations Wed., Thurs.,
and Sundays up to (250) persons

MAK'E THE INIER CIRCLE
. "--

YOU.R PLEASUR'E NITE STOP .IN
CINCINNATI
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New'Face; Same Old Story? ~------,
With the ratification in Senate last Wednesday night of the I due -. , '; . - d I'. Iii

SPA.R. constitution, student politics' here ~ll have a new 1IIII E ucotion Sy stem Un er Fire II
participant on the scene. The party's basic purpose, as .,.,., " ,,:,,:,
expr~ssE?d. in . its nam.e-Student' .~arty for 1ctive To the Editor: ' .grade higher than a C. ;rhis is say. Why? Well this University has
~epresen~atIon- ISunquestionably a legitimate and desirable '. .. absolutely insane. Why is this the money so why doesn't it
one, arid those 'responsible- for the creation df the-party are I ttl wtOUtlhdhdke. tft' adt~ressf tthh~s-allowed to go on?, I had a logic' expand its facilities.

d bt si . thei ff ' e er 0 e a mInIS ra Ion 0 IS f h t ht I' f F·' II thi I' II dno ou SIncere In err e orts. U· it I " h pro essor ~ 0 .aug a ~ ~ 0 ma y, IS year was a owe.
- mversi Y., am a sop omore about 800 m WIlson Auditorium to t ke a drawing course ThIS

If this party is to succeed in electing students' to political presently enro~led in the college Over half the class failed th~ cour:e has given me the· most
office it is going to have' to draw strong support from those °tf Arts canldhSclenbces.Fobr.thte Pdastt course. This man was an pleasure and enjoyment since I've

wo years ave een su jec eo· II' ibl d iti ted I hIdsections of the student body -who have traditionally been -d II . ter ti (b t umnte Igl e an.. un~nI Iga, 'been here. ave ~arne;/ to see
, ' . .' . . ,. u " unm eres mg cou~es u bore. One would SIt m hIS lecture and relate to my environment, My

relu~tant to exercise their v?tIng fra?C~ll~e-the cO~IIl~ters, hasn t everyb~dY) and 1m .pretty , and enter the outside world in a 'professor is a graduate student
the Independents, and the silent majority who don t much well fe~ up. I m ,fed up with t~e complete daze. The only recourse who is one of the free spirits I
care .about anything. If, SPAR can 'shake these people from apathetic professors, th~ apath~tIc the administration took was to have_found here. She is alive and
their doldrums more power to-them students, ) an~ an adr~UnIstratIon remove the, professor' from tries to instill this life, and love

. , , . .' that cares httle for ItS student teaching the course. Nothing was for life and diversity in her
But It won t be easy for SPAR, or anyone else, to kindle body. _', done about the grades of the 400 students. Because of this course I

enthusiasm over student government as it presently exists at _L~t year as ~ fres!tman, I was or so 'students who failed the have decided' to leave behind
UC. If Student' Senators cannot take their duties seriously, re~~~ed Ito t~ke ~:rIOUS c~u:s~~ course. psychology (my tentative major)
h ,- I d ? If S' te' . te t to li it it If w IC oug comp e e y Probably the worst thing about and go into art; But alas I cannot'ow can anyone e tse 0 so.., ena 18con n 0 irm 1 se irrelevant to my gaining a "liberal the U· ·t· th t 'st dent it h ;nto DAA because it is too
t trivi d ttv d' . d t b itself J ducation" E . A&S· IS mversi y IS na a s u , sw C I .o IV~ an pe/y iscussion, an 0 ury 1 Ina e uc~tlOn. veryone m IS cannot integrate his program in crowded. Now I'm applying to
mountain of paper work, what, difference does it.really wake required to take tw~ _yef~s .of different /' 'fields. Last year ,I other schools hoping to be
if students don't care about voting for their representatives? ~Clence, two y;ars 0 a orel~ wanted to take an art course, but ' accepted in February. Thank God

• , ' , • '<, anguage,. an . ~ year 0 I was S9 screwed up with my I'll be leaving this place.
It seems pamfully apparent, that the mam task of, our mathematics, I ongmally.thought required courses that I couldn't I only hope in the future that

student government is self-perpetuation, nothing more. The blwko~~d leave mf
y reh<!uhIremhentsltake an art course. And the only everyone in this university openly

. il b b II ti I ~- . di idi al, ac m my care ree Ig sc 00 d t t k if . h t th h 11· . gburden of this gu t must e orne co ec rve y; no In IVl U d h : the ·'f fr" th art courses a stu en can a e I exammes w a e e ISgom on
. , ' , ' ays, owever IS IS ar om e he i II d i A&S d . h ls ill II dr .nor any single group of Senators, present or past, can case. How can a person possibly e ISe~oe m . are rawmg ere or e e you WI a. own I~

igh full b' ddled ith th bl f BC' I t diti f'· . . ,. . ·f·f . and vanous art vhistory courses. your sea of apathy. Hall freedom.n t y e sa WI e arne or's ...ong ra 1 on. m~ hIS direction m li e I he IS\This . is -deplorable. Other I hope it is achieved here.
of student inertia. ) subjected. to these rather) . T all integr ted

• .' ., J ridiculous required "courses". UnIVerslles ow a
Student Senate pndes I~elf on the, power It pos~sses on -Why are they required? What programs, but not h~re. Th~ art

paper but it seems determined to make sure that this power, purpose do they serve if a student, school IS not large enough, you
'remains u~t~nished. by ~ta~~ngunused. Is. it afraid t? take a detests these courses and they School tu rns orr "Inte Ilec ..tua I Cu riosi ty II

bold step m a new direction, fearful of falling flat on Its face? only serve to turn a student c ---. ' • _ • • • ,'.

If Sen l's u oseistobe .forum for reductive discussion farther and farth~r away from Toth.e~Ahtor:. the .. gre a t e m p h a s is one al ~ p rp '. '. ~, ' '. ~ .' " " _ college and all It supposedly Resisting the Impulse to respond specialization. Or should we all go
o{ student and University problems, It 18 falling far short of stands for-? to Blackman's remarks about merrily on our separate ways,
the mark. It has tied itself 'up, in legislative machinery and red I have found that in the great college curricula is too much for learning ever more and more
tape to the point whereany atterrtpt~resolve.a ~~oblem is majo~ity.of ~es, the profe~ors me, so. her~goes. Bl~ckman, if I about l.ess.-and less? Is not
_already doomed to frustration by the time the Ink ISdry on at this university are out to stitle a read him right, has little use for communication one of our great

, 4 .-.' • Is . der o I " f person's creativity. Don't laugh at liberal education. Possibly he pr~blems/ZNo wonder!
theIIllnute~ of the meetmg. It any won er on y a very ew -the statement because it's true in wished to accelerate the already. However, the "Liberal Arts"
can get excited about student government? the majority of cases. In my well-established trend, which is question cannot be evaluated

'." .,!" '. t .t· freshman year I had an English tr a nsf 0 r min g .Am.e rica n properly until another matter is
We will grant that Senat~ ISnot co.m~letely withou men? professor who would fail a .unlversities 'Into glorified trade clarified. I have always thought

it has shown flashes of life. and stirrings of. _movement, student if he disagreed with him. I "schools. Surely somewhere we consumers ought to have a voice
which have proved that where there's life, there's hope. The had an English professor the third need a countervailing force which in determining what is offered for
trouble is,~though, that-most of Senate's activity deals with quarter of last year who gave no can in some measure ameliorate· (Continued on poee B)
questions which are only tangential to the real meaning of a
University "education. ,Numerous groups and concerned
individuals have reached the- conclusion that asearch 'for
answers' 'to their questions must be done on their own, and
not entrusted to a student governmental structure which is \
"too busy" to ' undertake the task. The Free University,
'which begins its courses Monday, is a case in point. Senate, as
it. now -functions, would not have been the' most direct way
to go.about instituting such a program. But, we have to ask,
if there is to be a student government, why shouldri'tjt be
one whieh can be responsive to students who feel that 'their
'eduoation involves more than endless committees? Of what
value ' is ,a system-rostensibly, of, by, and for the
students'-which alienation 'and frustrates them? Unhappily 1

not much. "
, A glimpse at Senate's activity over the past few years shows
that the issues, if they may be given that undeserved title,
remain the same, only the supporting cast differs. From year
to year, then, nothing is decided-but everything is rehashed.
Those who. cry for change must be sick and tired of seeing
their ,pleas fall on deaf' ears-and who cannot share "their
frustration?
So who's doing anything about it? Plenty of people. Things

are starting to happen, and people are coming -up with
unorthodox answers-but, what's wrong with unorthodox
answers to unorthodox questions?
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Clinton Hewan

A Lette·\r'ToA
Dear Coot dependent upon the myths we
. <:'. , , _ hav~ used to prop up our society ,
I guess the popular way to s\tart would never be the same. As an

this letter is to say- happy new example; think of South Africa.
year,' and to follow that with all You hear so much of the lip
the meaningless niceties that is so service based on morals that is
common in our society at this aimed at apartheid. However you
time of the' year. However' this know quite well the economic
letter as you will discover is being advantage derived from this brutal
written in a mood that is not policy, that is enjoyed by those
conducive to trivialities. Very who speak of morals. What in
much like myself, you have. for essence we -find here is the
the past three years been abdication of humanism primarily
subjected to what is called the for financial gain. My friend, as
process of getting an education,- hard as that may be to take, such
only to find in your last year, a is the society that we are a part
lot of questions that, are still of.
unanswered. As you have Our world- speaks freely of,
explained 'to me, there are a lot of C h-r i's t ia nit y, 10 v.e , and
these questions that must' be understanding; while .it flagrantly
answered if you are to have peace murders for profit. History as you
of mind. Believe me, 'I too' know well know has and will bear this
just how you feel. The hope you out. The Church today , one of
have in this society is being Wes.~rn Man's prime instruments
systematically destroyed. You see of exploitation, is today a dying
hate and destruction so much a entity; it functions only in name.
part of the lives of those who ~lk As you have often said, "It sets
of world peace. The hypocrisy itself up as a financial giant, while
',that permeates this society is so in the area of social justice and
real, so very real, that at this point understanding it is nothing but a
I shar~ your helpl~ssness and 'puny dwarf. H How right you are.

-- frustration. I too ask J.Sthere any , Its props today are being knocked
hope? Can we truly become our out from under it and as a
brothers ~eepe~,. not only within graduate of the Y8Ie divinity
'0 ur communities but on a school recently said, "It is in its
universal scale? last years." !
Often times you have expressed You know. Clint I' have

the desire _to see this society wondered (and'I'm su;e you too
practice what it preaches, 'and oh have)' where Western Man found
yes, the long hours we have spent the gall to use the Bible as a
on many a, nights discussing past shield for his inhumanity. I clearly
history. How vividly I remember remember that argument you had
your attempts, to see a difference back in high school with George,
bet wee n A us c h w itz and 'as to the true interpretation of the
Hiroshima, Dresden and Bible. I still remember with some
Nagasaki ; and that big, yes very l joy how you m~Jiially whipped
big, question of yours, "\Yl!ere that demented kid, and I am quite
does Herman Goering differ from certain he has benefited from that
the Captain and crew of the' encounter. Each time I recall the
"Enola Gay"? All these questions discussions we had in our brain
and many more haunt you, so the trust class, a special incident
buming influence they have on comes to mind; that time when I
your evaluation of this world, of , .stood up, looked old Mr. Brown
man and his environment; of truth our history teacher squarelyin the
and falsity, of peace and war, of eye and told him, "Churchill was
love .and hate, is so touchy that I no different from Hitler. H You
realize just how important it is remember the look on -his face,
that the truth is brought out.. don't you? Well, that's the look
Believe me, my friend" the truth you will always get when the

will never be told, this probably is truth hits home. Often times you
because our present sanity so so adequately described truth, as

~
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Fr;'end
"the_ honest man's most' potent
weapon." Probably that is the
weapon that should be brought 19
use a lot more in our various
encounters today. If I may
borrow an old cliche, let the use
of truth as a weapon be our New
Year's resolution.
Speaking of the New Year,

Clint" I know you are forced to
see it not as the dawning ofa new
day' for mankind, (although this is
what you most honestly wish) but
as the beginning , of another
chronological period wherein man
will ~ve lip service only to the
well I being of his fellowman
instead of really moving to a
realm of better understanding. I
am also well aware of. the
significance of this new year in
your life. I can almost with some
accuracy, guess the questions that ,
are foremost in your mind. At, this
time, being one of those at a
period in history who have
watched' and' probably
contributed to the rending cracks
now clearly visible in the Ivy Wall,
I know how muchyou wish to see
the hypocricy that is so much a
part of academic rooted out. You
look at the Greek system; the Ivy
Tower that is the administration,
the open at temps by some faculty
members to arrest the questioning
minds of students. Even a closer
examination of the student/body
itself makes you wonder just what'
really is the true worth of the
campus. _
To some it will seem funny that

the above questions are going
through your mind, but rest
assured that those who, doubt the

~:relevaricy .of these questions are
"themselves the 'ories"lwho'will' go
through life being led instead of
attempting to lead. I would say to
you, 'my friend, never stop
questioning, never accept' that
which bears no relevance to the
truth:' Attempt at all times to
venture into the unknown, be
always willing to lead, because
this is where .the action is. In

, closing, let me wish you all the
best, artd may you become even
more-dedicated to the social and
ethical revolution that is necessary
for a brave and new world.

.....
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Michael Blackman

Magical

"J--

Once upon a time there was a
boy named Bill Spe~r.' He had
long hair and a beard. But he was
not a hippie, because sometimes
he wore a tuxedo. He had three
Cross pen and pencil sets that he
wished to return and get some
money, because' his cupboards
were bare. So, he mounted his
Mustang and went into the city.
The first store he went into was

Pogue's. He went to the stationery
department and asked if he could
return the pen and pencil sets. Mr.
Stationery Man said, "Did you
buy them here?" Young Bill said,
"I' don't know, sir. They were
gifts and I do not know where
they were purchased."
Mr. Stationery Man said, "Wait

a minute," and went away. Then
he came back. He 'said, "I'm sorry,
sir. We cannot accept them
because you do not have a sales
slip."
Undaunted by this first setback,

Young Bill walked across the
street to McAlpin's. He went to

- the .stationery department and
asked if he could pleast return the
pens. He was asked if he bought
them at McAlpin's and he said
that he received them as gifts and
they, might have. been purchased
at McAlpins. The' sales person
said, '~Just a minute," and went
back and got the supervisor. The
supervisor said, "You'll have to
see the Personnel ~anager."
Young Bill :trekked over to the

Personnel Manager's office. There
he met a charming old hag who
listened to Young Bill describe
what had happe-ned. She then put
down her glasses and said, "Look.
We don't need your kind here.
Why don't you take your business
somewhere else.dike Pogue's?"
Young Bill was quite taken

aback and asked the lady what her
name was. She said, "I don't have
to tell you anything. Now, are
you going to leave or will I have
to call the house detective?"
Feeling low, Young Bill said,
"You'd better call 'him," .for he
had not> the strength to walk
alone.
Young Bill 'then walked out of

the Personnel Manager's office,
down the escalator and to the rug
department. He said to Mr. Rug
Mao, I was just talking to the
Personnel Manager, Oh, I forgot
her name-" You must mean Mrs.
Brady "I certainly do," said
Young Bill hardily.
Young Bill went back up to the

Personnel Manager's office, who
he now knew as Mrs. Brady:When
he arrived, the house detective
was there. Young Bill.asked to see
the supervisor. Kind Mrs. Brady
said, "That's not necessary," but
Young Bill said it was. Finally Mr.
Supervisor came,' and they sat
down in Mrs. Brady's office, but
she had vanished. Mr. Supervisor
said, "Mrs. Brady is a kind lady
who. would not be nasty unless
she was provoked." Young .Bill
said he did nothing to provoke
her, seeing as she was a kind lady,
'and asked what he had done. Mr.
Supervisor leaned back and said,
"That's not our problem." A long
e on v e r sation. ensued'. Mr.
Supervisor said, "Look. We aren't
in the business to please the
customer. We are in business to
make money. You kids buy. these
things at discount houses and then
come in here and expect to make
a profit." I

Young Bill said, "Well, I know
that Cross pens are a "fair trade"
item that have to' be' sold at the
same price everywhere." Mr.
Supervisor said, "there's no such
thing as a fair trade." Young Bill
proceeded to tell him of.; his
kindly step-father who lost some
court cases because there is such a
thing as "fair trade." Mr.
Supervisor said, "I don't care
about your stepfather. You would
have to look at' each case
individually." Young _Bill walked
out of the office and was .escorted
out of McAlpin's by the house
detective.
Young Bill then went, into

Mabley's where he talked to a nice
man named Mr. - George. Mr.

,0./
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Letters: 'Voicing One's Opinion
(Continuedfrom page4) 'own life and on "the system?" Lwell to discuss together 'how to

their purchase. In this case, the have ci~ed but two, but there are turn on again.
students are the customers. There many kinds of students.. L G W If Ph D

E " . If t e . I aurence . 0, .isn't any "Cavea~ m~tor sign up we are 0 re1.~rma CUUICUurn De artment of Geography
around here Registration Day, but for whom shall It be' reformed? p
perhaps there should be. For the few who love the world of Free University
What do the students want? ideas? For the somewhat larger .

"The" students want everything coterie, usually woll-blinkered, To the Editor:
and nothing. No one may speak who want to be "real practical"? Bloodshed on UC's campus? Are
for the "students", since "they" For many who aren't quite sure you kidding? No one would dare.
are not a hom 0 g e no us (what's what? For the utterly But what 'other outlet have we as
community. Far from it. bewildered? .st u de n t s to change our
What a pleasure it is. to advise Curricula are neither permanent environmental bag and put our

the-intellectually curious.students not utterly imperfect. The idealities to work? By what other
who know what they want! How' revision of .a curriculum cannot .means shall we ,(ever) be heard?
easy it is to sympathize with them proceed rationally unless we first How can we test our -'beliefs ~
over course. requirements distant analyse the meaning and value of how can we try our arguments ~
. from their own intellectual "liberal". versus "illiberal" how. can we enlarge our
questions. Alas, what a sorrow it education, the meaning of-knowi'edge?
is to attempt to advise the student "relevance" (to what? to whom?), There is now a means ...but not
who has shut his mind to and the nature and needs of for wisdom through hard knocks
intellectual ~uriosity; for w~o~ students..." \. and bloodshed, but rather for
each course IS relev~t only If ~t As for me, I m firmly conV1n~d u n d e r s tan din g t h r ou gh
contributes ra~her obviously t~ hIS ~hat. all men. ~re born WIth interchange and "thought-shed".
earnin.g capacity after. graduation. mtel~ec~ual curiosity. For most of A totally new and exciting
If he IS capable, h~ w~l1go far, of- us, It IS tu~.ed off ~omewhere program has been created at UC:
course ..W~ can ,~ramhim we~~,an.d al~ng the h~,e-perhaps befo~e stuclEmis'sharingand teaching their
plug him into the syst~m. Is ~t k indergarten-rif no~, then m knowledge of their own specific
wrong to try to. WIden hIS school. The typical college interest fields With other students
horizons-to urge him to stand student is well turned off. (C mi d 6)

, . . . hi f I ld d 0 mue on pageback and get perspective on IS Students - and acu ty wou 0
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City Tour
George went into the back. room
and when he came' back, he told
Young Bill that yes, they could
take back the three Cross pen and
pencil sets. Young Bill 'asked for
the money, and Mr. George said,
"We cannot give that much
money for returns. It will, be
mailed to you." Young. Bill asked
for a receipt and Mr.;George said,
"I cannot give you' one, trust
me."
Winter came, and Young Bill

went back to Mabley's. He talked
to a manager wbo called' Mr.
George into the of.fic~./Mr. George
had told Young Bill before that he
did not remember him. The
manager and Mr. George talked
alone: and then the manager told
. Young .Bill that .Mr-.George only
remembered' selling him the pens.
Would he like to see the head of
security, Miss Esterly?' Young Bill
said yes.
Well; to make a long story

longer, _Miss Esterly produced a '
file on Young' Bill, complete with
glossy photos. She accused Young
Bill of stealing the pens' and
working with- Bad John Phillips,
going into every store in the city
in their life of crime. Young Bill
was aghast. She knew everything
about Young Bill from the time
he entered Pogue's to Mrs. Brady,
to Mr. George. (Why don't you go
somewhere else, like Pogue's?" -
Mrs. Brady) Miss Esterly gave Bill
his pens back, and he has them to ,
this day. '
Well that's it. The Saga' of

Young Bill. Spear is over. But it
goes much deeper than just
incidents directed against one
individual. There exists an
attitude in Cincinnati against
anyone on a narcotics charge they
are -always connected with
Michael Hodesh's .Any Ole Thing
on Calhoun St., and Frank Weikel
has a running campaign against
him. I guess, Mr. Thurber, the
moral of it all is: Don't count you
hippies until they are watched.
The end.

, YE OLOE

Excellent Food
end Beve;oges
T'HERE IS A

BIG DIFFERENCE

SHI,PLEY1S
214 W. McMillan St.

121-9660
41 Years ~'oUllg

I'

.:

MEN REG. NOW-

SELECTEO·SPORT COATS- ' 45QO ' 2999".
SELECTED SUITS- .750fJ· 5999
SELECTE 0 OUTERWEAR ..•.. ' 5000 2500
SELECTED PERMANENT PRESSED -.,,.,,.'. :'SOO......'. 250SHIRTS=- ,

SELECTED DRESS TROUSERS- 1300 : 999
SUEDE COATS-

- 6S00 ,5499

WOMEN' REG.
1\.

NOW I

SELECTED DRESSES- ~OOO, 1700
SELECTED SUITS- 4000 2300
SELECTED FAMOUS-MAKE

LO~FERS"7" 1.700 ',1300
PERMANENT PRESSED SFIIRTS- i 650 300
SELECTED SLACKS- I 2~I0Q 1200

-

SELECT'ED DRESS COATS~ 7,000" 39O~

ffillP
1tni\l~r!iit!J

§Qltp ,
323 Calhoun

221-3515

'N EWM:AN PR·ESEN·TS:\
Fr. Ja~'es GrPP ..pi '(Jan'.~1'5-)
Mr. William·· Buckley (Jan. 23)
~

~,~Rightsand Revolution"
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Welcome to the
Effluent Society

~---

(QmmuniversityHere,
Initiates ,Six Courses

Want to help us do something about it?

Short' courses in Journalism,
investing, religion; photography,
group dynamics.tand interracial
relations will be given as part of
the University of /' Cincinnati
E -v -e .n 'i n g Colle g e 's
"Communiversity Program"
beginning in -'February.
Involving neither credits nor

examinations, they will meet once
a week for six to eight weeks.
They are designed for cultural and
pro f e ss ion ale n r Ichment ,
community awareness- and
,personal enjoyment.

Our business is helping America breathe. That's
quite a challenge. Wherever air contaminants
are produced, we control them.
We need technlcalty oriented -graduates to de-

velop, design and sell the world's most complete
line of environmental control equipment.

If you're concerned about a future in an in-
dustry-as vital as life i~elf, talk with our repre-

sentative When he visits the campus. He may
help you breathe a little easier; American Air
Filter Company, Inc., 215 Central Ave., Louisville,
Kentucky 40208. An equal opportunity employer.

American ,Air I=ilt"er ~
BETTER AIR IS OUR BUSINESS· ~

AAF"repr~sentative will be on campus Jan. 28. Schubert Elected
Board Chairman
The University of Cincinnati

Board of Directors, Tuesday, _
re-elected Arthur W. Schubert as
chairman for 1969. Mr. Schubert
is' board Chairman of Emery
Industries, Inc.
Other UC Board officers

re-elected were M. R. Dodson,
president of Ohio National Life
Insurance Co., vice chairman; Dr.
Ralph -G. Bursiek, UC executive
vice president, clerk; and Peter R.
Thoms" 'uc legal officer, assistant
clerk.
Sworn in for .additional

nine-year -term as a UC Director
was Philip M. Meyers, chairman of
the board of the Meyers
Development Corp. He was

_(re-appointed by Mayor Eugene P.
-1tuehlmahnand confirmed by
City Council.
President Walter C; Langsam, in

.his report to the Directors said "it
is possible to look forward
optimistically to success" in UC's
Sesquicentennial Fund Campaign
by June Commencement. The
University currently has surp.assed
the two-thirds mark in its 26.5
million -dollar drive.

IT'S THE RAGE

REGUL:AR
MODEL

ANYS2
3 LINE TEXT

The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL '
POCKET RUBBER-STAMP. 1,4" 12".

Send check or money order. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. No-
postage or handling charges. Add
sales tax:
Prompt shipment. Satisfadion GuarantHd.

T'HEMOPPCO.
P.O. 80118623 Lenol Square Station

ATLANTA, GA., 30326

!'

LAST
CHANCE
to pi.ck up

your

Cinc:innatian IT'S A WORK OF ARTI

Registration
Decoratively embroidered on
shocking pink. 100% Wool. Hand-
'loomed. 15" x 20" Capacious
and dureble-te-eecemedere loads
of books and things.$8so Special Student Price

(Reg. in stores $12)
Check or Money Order
Money Back Guara~tee

(Penna. add 6% Sales Tax)Jan. I0 .Feb. 4

'l'he courses will be: "Investing
for Profit in the Soaring
Seventies," "Actualizing Our
Potential: A Group Happening,"
"Human Attitudes and Racial
Conflict," "Free-Lance Writing
and Selling," "Photographic
Images" Today," "Issues in
Con temporary Christian
Theology. "
Mail registration for the short

courses will be' accepted until one
week prior 'to the opening date.
After that, tickets may be
purchased at the Evening College
office. . ,
This' winter, Evening College is

offering four highly specialized
courses. They will be: ...zPractices
i n R is k Ma nag em e n t , '"
"Audiometry," "Leadership and
Interpersonal Communication"
and ,"C.P.A. Preparatory Series."
Any organization or group

interested in having a particular
course developed for them, in
which UC has qualified instructors
available may contract with
~Evening College for such a series.

:2

Student Aid
Now Offered
Students who wish to be

consider.ed for scholarships,
grants, National Defense Student
Loans, .and Work~Study jobs for
the 1969·70 academic year should
make application by March 1st,
the Student Financial Aid Office
announced.
A single m u l t i-pur pose

application. form insures each
student's consideration for every
type of financial aid for which he
may be eligible. Eligibility is based
on academic achievement and
financial need.
There is no automatic renewal

of financial aid. A new application
is required each school year.
The 1969':70 application forms

are available now at the Student
Financial Aid Office, 206 Beecher
Hall. AlSo available is the required
1969-70 Parents' Confidential
. Statement forms.

Since funds are limited and no
funds are. reserved .for late and
mid-year applicants, application
by March 1st is urged.

~

Le t tens.•..
(Continued from pDge5)

- fromprogressive rock music to
racial I\angups. This Free
University needs student support,

\ interest, and \ Positive urge to
improve i n t r a xe a m p u s
communication. It is, our protest
to the- polarized, prejudiced,
world-wide attitudes which' have
reeked havoc campuswide. It. is
one of the few progressive
innovations created for the united
UC student, faculty,
administrative scene. ,.
For further information, check

the Union desk for the Free
University Pamphlet.,·1t includes
all the necessary information. I
urge you to get active! Register
for these courses. - Being
non-violent physically but violent
mentally, break out - give.and get
wiSdom!

Joel R. Schwartzman
A&S '69

,UHURU MARKET
Afro-American

Books
Art

Imports
338 f Reading Road

961-9546
"Liberation Through

Knowledge"
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, Foreman CriticizesAimless Protests,'
Calls Home Cradle Of Social'Unrest

Law . School and eventual
practice. "

It is generally accepted among Foreman would not say that he
legal circles that there are fC?ur was for or against demonstrations
"great" criminal lawyers working on college campuses because he
in America today. One of these, feels that each one.must be judged
Percy Foreman, was in Cincinnati b y its elf. H e s aid,
on Dec. 7 to address the student "Demonstrations for the sake of
body of Chase Law School and, in demonstrating. is not in the public
the evening, the annual meeting of interest and therefore is wrong.
the University of Cincinnati Law There are a lot of- responsible
School Alumni Association. young people in this country but
Well known nationally for his there are also a lot of immature

successful defense of- Candy kids who carry a sign without
Mosler in Florida in 1965, knowing what's written' on it or
Foreman is currently defending why they are carrying it.' To
James Earl Ray, accused assassin legitimately protest a social evil is
of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. good because of the psychological
Percy Foreman, stands 6:4, effect it has on the rest of the

weighs 250 pounds and bellows nation."
rather than talks. His mind is fast, Foreman philosophized on the
to the point and his speech bears social situation in America
that mark of Texan eloquence. He indicting the family for social
is the half-Indian son of a county unrest. "With everyone trying to
sheriff and quit school in-the third keep up with the -Ionesesckidsare ,
g r ad e tow 0 r k.. 0 n c e being rasised by television. We
contemplating a career as a have' got into the habit of looking
'professional wre~tler, Foreman I at the pimple rather than the
chose the law Instead because blood stream' which caused the
"there was this lawyer who u~ed, pimple." The villian is economic
to come down .to ,my shoe shine pressure which takes the parent l

stand and he dI~n t see~ to ever away from the-child, "
do any work. BU~ If. Perc! He told his audience ..of 300
F~re~n ex~e~ed-a bife o~ ease It lawyers that the Bar has a social
didn t materialize. He admlts ~o 4 obligation to the community. "If
, hours of sleep. a night and carries a
normal' workload of about 100
cases simultaneously. When asked
the reasonfQr his astounding
success, he smiled, "I only defend
innocent people." \
Foreman was a drop out and is,

acutely aware of the necessity of
formal education. When asked
what' course of study he) would
pursue were he a college freshman
today, he replied, "A lawyer must
be' able to' communicate
proficiently or he doesn't have a
prayer. So I would take as many
English and Speech courses as I
could find and supplement it with
a sufficient number of cou!8es i~,
Government, . Political Science',
Psychology and ~~g:ic.Q!~~ll...~~-?
any subject offered on the college
level would ,be help fut , in terms of
a general education, but one
person can onlv do so much. I
would have' my; schedule lean
heavily toward preparation for

by Doug Sack

GUIDON

Petitions are now available for
Guidon, a sophomore Women's
honorary. They can be picked
up at their mailbox in the
.:University Center or at the
Dean of Women's office. All
Petitions must be returned. by
January 31 to the Dean of
Women's Office in Beecher
Hall. ' -

EXHAUSTED?
-UNDERSTANDING COMES
FASTER WITH
'CLlFF'S NOTES!

OVER 175 TITLES $1 EACH

AT YOUR BOOKSELLER

Aiffs~
INC 0" "0 litATII 0

LINCOLN. NEBRASKA 68501

WHY SHARP'S? HERE'S W"'Y •••
I.Diamonds oiii'CtTYl'7omThe ", I C I .

Cut- ters. '~<W' I/,2. Prices Lower Than T'he .
So-Called "Whole· saler's', l
"Coded" Prlcesl

3. Diamond SCope To Choose
I" Intelligently.
.' 4. BUr With Confidence From An

5. ~~c~~lt~rsonal Effort T~ &l
Helpful., __ .__ .", ..

SHARP's JEWEL ERS
3049 Madison Rd. _17-,=,~377

The' Women's Student
Advisors have petitiQ.!ls
available now in the Dean of
Women's Office for
sophomore; ,junior and tsenior
coeds with at least a 2.3
accum.-you know the rights of the

individual in this country and
don't make it known, you are
guilty of nonfeasance", He
blamed miscarriages' of justice on
lawyers rather than the law.
·"There is 'no such thing as a
'technicality of the law.' A
"technicality of. the law' is a law
that the' defender briefed and the
prosecutor didn't .. '
Foreman closed with an

admonishment that may well be
applied to the business world also.
He concluded,' CCIfyou love
money more than liberty then
, you should stay with your civil
practice. "

BRIDGE, CLUB
Meeti.ng-Game

/< v:

SUNDAYS 2-6 P.M.
FREE

228 UNIVERSITY CENTER-

RES:ERV,E
•••. " ,. - -p-

o /

Friday, Jan. 31for a MoonShot.
- ."

Maybe,' you'l1be~~~~~~~,,'~~And the airis clear.
able to put up 'with , , ',,,~l£,~~~flWhereyou're sur-
the two- hourcom-. ,~ ;::> 'P ~ ' rounded by sky and
mute. And the

o
' ,g ~." country. Not cement,

super-smog. And all and steel.
the other nifty bene- -("1)" , . Sound l ike a hick '"
fits of megalopolis ~.\ town?'
living.. ~ a ' o~-W ell, it boasts two

You'll ?eable to ' l[jLOLco~leg~s. And a
put up With them ~ U" , unrver srty. And a
because ... .,well, '~ . . " '" symphony orchestra.
that's the 'price you-:" " -..... ~ . . And a theater guild,
have to pay for opportunity. '., It also boasts one "of the -f)ig-

Who says? ~ r ~. gest companies in the world.
-We know a place where you, t,l .Hoover..

can commute in ten minutes in- - - If all that name brings to mind
stead. of two hours. - '0",' is vacuum cleaners, there's a lot

Wherethe streets are tree-lined. about us yo~ should learn.

""\
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Cats Tang'e, _,'lith ,'Cardinals In .Crucial· Battle I

Need Victory To Stay Alive In- Conference 'Race
. All-AmeriCan Butch Beard who continue it throughout the season.
was second in scoring last year to. Other returnees for the Cards
Unseld with a 16 point average. from last year are seniors Dennis
Beard has taken up where' Uns-;}d Deeken ~nd Ed Lionis.
left off and is scoring at. a rapid ,!he BIg plus for the Cards so far
'pace for the Cards. Also back this seas~m has been the play of

center MIke Grosso a transfer who
from last years demolition crew is played behind Unseld last year.
forward Jerry King who averaged Now that he has been given his
16.1 in league contests, chance he is showing why he was
In last seasons encounter' highly touted when he transferred

bet,!e~n these two clubs at from.South Carolina.
,~oUlsvI~e, ~on by the Cards Grosso had two operations on,
81-65 ~mg v:irtuall~ destroyed the his knee and how long his leg will
Cats Wlt~ hIS scormg barage. At -last through the strains of a season
6-5 he IS also. s~rong·. off the" is still a big question but the Cards
boards, somethmg. whIch, the hope they can get enough playing
Cards ha~e h~d for ma~y years. time out of him to retain their
In their first meetmg of~he conference title.

season. last year th~ Cats won o~e The Cats, who will be playing
of their most heroic battles ever. before a national television
Playing w~thout the s~r:vices ~f audience take a 1-2 conference
, Gordy Smith, .who had injured hIS record into tomorrows contest:, A
ankle an~ JIm Ar~. who had loss at home is something every
pneumoma the spirited Cats MVC team has' to avoid and
. outmanned Louisvi~~ 82-72. expecially .the Cats if they have

However, the spirit and hustle any' intentions of winning the
that Bak~rs crew exibited in.that league crown. After losses on the
contest was one of the last times road to Tulsa-and Wichita State a
they h:ave. shown that kind ~f win Saturday will leave the Cats
determination on the court. This even for' the season and set them
would be the perfect site for them for their encounter next' week
to show that desire once again and with Drake .

Through their first 11 contests
this season Louisville's Beard is
averaging 23. points a game.
followed by Grosso and King who
own 17 and 16 point averages
respecti vely.
In MVC statistics released

Wednesday Beard is third in
conference scoring with a. 24.4
average while the best Bearcat in
the scoring race is Don Ogletree
who, is scoring at 16.3 clip in
conference action. _ '
TWo Cats rank-two and three in

rebounding .. Roberson hauling
down almost 13 a game and Ard
picking off about 12.7' a game.
Both trail Louisville's Grosso who
leads the league with 16.4 grabs a ~-
contest. SQ it should prove to be a
battle off the boards when these
clubs meet at 1 :30, tomorrow
afternoon.
After the meetmg with -the

Cardinals the Cats will face the
Drake Bulldogs Tuesday night in
the fieldhouse and then will face
'Northern Michigan at home in a
non-conference battle Saturday
night.

by Richard Katz
Sports Editor

Its back 'to the hardwood
tomorrow -afternoon at 1 :30 as
the Cats tangle with the rugged
Cardinals of Louisville in what
could be the turning point of the
season for 'Coach Bakers squad. Its
a do-or die situation with a loss on
their home court meaning future

\, anguish for the Cats.
A win at this crucial time could

bring the UC team out of their
temporary tail spin in the tough
MVC race and could vault what

. Coach' Baker terms "Iackadasical
attitudes'! into winning' attitudes.
The Cardinals come into the UC

fieldhouse fresh from their 81-80
squeaker over the, St. Louis
Bilikins at St. Louis. The win was
a classic MVC game being won by
the Cards in overtime.
The Louisville squad, coached

by John ~Dromo brings into town
another of their power laden
teams. Even though they lost

-_.~."_.~:,, .. " ' We$ley Unseld, everybodies
BUT FELLOWS, why are you so happy before the big Loul8viJ!e game all-american, they still have plenty

i tomorrow? Maybe it's because of your victory over the Mus~ue8"but 'of firepower.
maybe it's because that fellow in the other corner of the page won t be . Returning from last years MVC
around this year... c h a.mp ion ship team is

'~

-<.

.:'I 1

Bear(~ts ,SlideB, Muskies,· 52-50
last Second Goal "Scrambles"Foes

by Richard Ka1;z
Sports Editor

In another one or tnose spme
tingling encounters between the
Muskies of Xavier . and ' the
Bearcats, 7797 people watched in
amazement as' Rick Roberson
picked up a loose, ball under the
Bearcatbasket with one second
remaining, and ·'broughthome. a
layup that gave UC the win,
52-50.
Roberson's game winning shot '

came after a .heetic second half
that saw the lead change hands six
times and the score knoted .12-
times. Roberson, who didn't start
,the, contest scored only six. points
but four of those points came in
the last, two and one-half minutes.
They were .;the last four points
scored by the Bearcats in the
game.
The Cats once again were unable

to cash in on . their, outside
shooting throughout the contest
connecting on only.339 of their
shots but their rebounding
strength and their uncanny free
throw shooting kept them in the
'game until' Roberson's winning
bucket.
The Cats hit .93'3 at the charity

stripe, a far cry. from' their
horrendous showings 'in their last
conference encounters. '.
T ha t mark from the line

es~bl.i;hed. anew UC record SURPRISE STARTER IN the
.eclIpSIng the old mark .of .9~3 UC. Wichita... game, sophomore
against St. Josephs (IND.) m Steve Wenderfer has scored 25
1964. They~~onnE;cted on 14:15 points and snatched 16 rebounds
free tosses WIth JIm Ardleadmg . th C t' last t MVC
the show with a.perfect. 7-7. In e as. w~. , g~es.

Gropplers To FoceTouch Opponents
Mahan Expresses' Cautious 'Optimism

through the January 18 match •
with Kent State and emerge the
victors. Kent State has always
been sflincinnafi's nemesis and a
victory over· them could set a
precedent that may become
difficult for Kent State to turn'
around in the forthcoming years.
They were one of the most skillful
teams on last year's schedule and
- Coach' Mahan predicts them to be
just as tough this season.
Personnel-wise,' the Bearcats

have invested in the future via
their . initial year on the
grants-in-aid program. It has
delivered several hopefuls to
complement the veterans.
Hopefully, the right

combination will click tomorrow
and start' Cincinnati off into a
rewarding year.

It

by Lew Moores
Ass't. Sports Editor

The flu bug, whose unwelcomed
presence was felt around the
country at the end of last year,
may play a role in tomorrow's
triple dual wrestling match at Mt.
Pleasant,· Michigan. Idle for the
past month after a .match with
Ohio Northern on' December 5,
Coach Jim Mahan's squad has had
to wrestle a more serious bout
wit h the, flu w hich has
immobilized some while affecting.
many of the others.
"The flu has especially hurt in

the middle of our weight class,"
remarked Coach Mahan. Not fully
recovered, the Bearcat wrestlers
take on Central Michigan, Illinois
State, and Western Illinois in a

The Cats.once.again were strong
in the rebounding department
outshagging the Muskies '41-26.
Ard led again, this time. with 10
grabs to outshine the Muskies
6'10" Luther Rackley who
grabbed only five rebounds.'
In the scoring department it was

Am again leading the way as he
co n nected fOT 19 points
outscoring Rackley, in their battle
of 'the bigmen,-by two points;
The first, half of the duel saw

the, Bearcats jump on top

triple' dual' match which is
indicative of the tough schedule
looming ahead.

cc Starting this" year, the
competition is ,going to get
tougher," observed" a pleased
Coach Mahan,' "Although we've
never wrestled -any of them (Cent.
Mich., Illinois S., and W. lllinois) I
know they',re, e o nais.te.n t ly.
strong." ' ,
Central Michigan is supposedly

the best of the three and will mat
an' experienced squad this season. _
Illinois State and WesterQ Illinois,
while not always as strong as
Central Michigan, are nevertheless
consistent .and obstinate squads
which sho~dd make for .exciting
competition.
Wins here for Cincinnati could

provide the impetus to take them

quickly only to lose the lead at
half go ing into intermission
trailing 24-23. \
They, opened up a 1()-3 margin

before "the Muskies called for a
time-out with 13: 46 to go in the
half. After the time out Don
Ogletree hit a follow shot that
gave the Cats their biggest lead of
the half at 17 -9 with 9 :.30 to go in
the half.
The remainder of the half was

all Musketeer as the aroused' XU
squad scored eight straight points
to knot the score and' then
outs cored the Beareats the rest of
the' way to' take their intermission
lead ..
The second half was a see-saw

affair that saw both teams gain
the lead, but neither was able to
muster more than a two point
. spread.

Midway through the half it
.began to turn: into a battle -of the
big men as Ard and Rackley began
trading baskets (that is between \
splatterings of eggs thrown all
over the floor py some irate fan).
Rackley picked up his fourth

foul with 9:24 to go in the
contest and the' score tied at
36-36. However the Bearcats were
unable to penetrate the middle of
the zone that XU threw up and
Rackely played the uemainder of
the game without picking up his
fifth and final foul.
In the last five' 'minutes of the

contest turnovers.proved to playa
vital part in the outcome. .The
Muskies turned the ball over three

times, while the Cats lost it twice
without getting a shot off.
The Cats got the'ball on an over

and back turnover for the last
time with 0:10 to go and set up
the final shot with 'captain Gordy
Smith firing away from the circle
with three seconds to go.
Roberson picked up the missed

shot and turned' it into the
winning field goal that iced the
game.
Senior Dick, Haucke came off

the bench into a' starting
assignment and scored 9 points
while pulling down five rebounds.
He was impressive, with his all
around hustle on the floor,
something the Cats have been
lacking in their recent tilts;

-;

~

YES, THAT'S RIGHT, We'sley Unseld has graduated' from Louisville
and won't be around this year to lead the Cardinal attack. He is
currently playing the pivot for the Baltimore Bullets of the National
Basketball AssOciation.
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. ~ any avid MVC fan cdan telld·YOh
U"follodwing Vfallhf:YUb~kedtbsallis Wanted (15) part-time or full-time

. similar to an attempt ~o un erstan t e proce ures 0 ~ e m~e tates girls. If. interested apply in person
Congress; both can drive you crazy. As far-fetched as It may first seem, at Inner Circle 2621 Vine St. or
consider the fact that it is virtually impossible to find another ' call 281-3956 between 8·9 p.m.

organization as promising, complex, unpredictable, exciting and Dear Freedom Thank you for
disappointing as the U.S. Congress and the Missouri Valley Conference.' your lovely su;prise. As' an entity
Ridiculous? Of course. But not any more than the University of 'I and 'as individuals. I shall never

Cincinnati's Bearcats, who, after becoming the fourth best team in the forget you. LOv~.!-I\,1.~_

nation, have lost two straight valley contests. The most.they can ECHO HILL CAMPS of Clinton,
bargain for is an outside chance at their first Valley in four years. The N.J. announces openi,ngs for men
C t h b I d b R· k R b DOlt' d J' Ard Ard and women counselors for thea save een e y IC 0 erson, on ge ree an 1m.. coming sum mer. Interested
and Roberson, the Bearcats frontcourt standouts, are rated, two and students should contact: Mr. or
three respectively behind Louisville's Mike Grosso in the battle for Mrs. Berkobin Box 5168 Clin'ton,
leading .MVC rebounder. Both are averaging over,12 grabs a game. N_.J_._O_8•••80_9_._ ••••••==- _
Surprisingly enough, Rick is well up there in field goal percentage, Paper Mache figure for window
placing third behind Crest Whitaker of North Texas State and David dis.~lay - If y~u ~ave interest and
Kugal of Tulsa. "Tree" is fifteenth in scoring, scoring at a 16.4 points a ablhty call Zmo s at 281-3774

1· . before 5 p.m. > 'game c ip.
Perhaps the biggest turnabout has been made by Louisville. The

. Cardinals, a team almost everyone chose to' forget about after the
graduation of Westley Unseld, are proving they are once again the team
to beat as Butch Beard has established himself as the best guard in the
league. Beard has been pacing Louisville's potent offense by scoring 25
points 'a game, added to this is the spirited play of transfer-student Mike
Grosso. Grosso. has' more than 'made up the offensive slack left by
Unseld. Grosso has averaged 18.1 points per game and leads the league
in rebounding.
As was foretold in the pre-season polls, the Bulldogs of 'Drake

University are proving to be one of the top teams' in the nation. Head
Coach Maurice John has had the good fortune of being able toretain
the same squad that almost dethroned Louisville last year. Drake's big
gun is slick Willie McCarter, the crack shot guard who has been scoring
at a 19.9 clip. Drake enters their conference play with a highly regarded
8-1 mark. .
Not to be forgotten is the amazing Tulsa team. The 'Hurricanes, after

overcoming the Bearcats witha second half seige, have been rewarded
by the Wire Service polls with a ranking among the nation's top twenty ... '
They have been led by the spirited play of Bobby Smith, who is second
in scoring with a 25.3 average, and Freddy Levick, the surprise six foot
three inch junior from Hope, New York, who is scoring 20.6 points per
game.
Wichita was in the throes of a miserable season when they suddenly

decided to play ball together. They then proceeded to score an
astounding 67 -66 victory . over Cincinnati. Pacing the Shockers have
been Ron Washington and Big Cat Wolf. . .
Not to be forgotten are the Braves of Bradley and the Tigers of

, Memphis" State. Bradley, a school noted (or such products as Chet
Wa.Iker, Lavern Tart and Dean Salmon, may have their finest. product
.this year in L.C. Bowen. Bowen leads the Valley in scoring with a 25.5
point average. Do it L.C.!!
St. Louis (rom previousindications,'was to be the leagues push-over.

Ask Louisville about that alia they're liable to laugh inyour face. JusC
two nights ago it took the, Cardinals two overtimes to do away 'with the
Billikens .. A close look at the top fifteen MVC scorers will show two St.
Louis U. boys, Tom Thomas and Joe Wiley. And after'all, they've
finally gotten rid of' Nieman.
Last is the Memphis State Tigers, Offensively except for transfer Rick

Jones, they're nothing. But head coach Moe Iba has transferred them
into one of the top defensive teams in the country. They could easily
upset any team in the league. _
Perhaps the most tell tale indication of how close eachMVC teams to

each other may be shown by a glance at the margin of victory in the
MVC games played to date. Take for instance the recent, UC-Wichita
game, which saw a 67 -66 score hold up for two minutes and thirty-four
seconds. As mentioned before, Louisville just barely got by a "weak"
St. Louis team in double overtime.
Other statistical proof is shown by the overall points for and against

totals for each team. Tulsa, the league's leader, averages just 8 more
points per, game than its opposition. Cincinnati Scores less than 10
points more than the teams it races. Only North Texas and Drake
average more than ten points over their opponents .per game. The facts
show that the valley race will be very, very close and that only breaks
and good coaching will differentiate between valley cahmpionship and
just a fair season.

·MVC Action
)

by Jerry Bara I
f _".

A SYMPOSIUM
at 2717 Clifton Avenue
(opposite McMicken)

CRISIS OF CONSCIENCE:
MAN AND THE MILITARY

Friday, 7-8 PM
I.January 10, 1969:· A LOOK AT SELECTIVE SERVICE'

. Dr. Robert Hornyak
Reserve Selective Service 0 ff lcer

II. January 17, 1969· ROTC AND SERVICE STATUS
Col. O.P. Jones

Prof. of Air Science

III. 'Jantiary ~4, 1969, ~BRI.EFHI'STORY OF DISSE.NT,
Mr. Joe 'Letson . .

American Friends Service Committee

IV. January 31, 1969·
CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTION'IS'LAWFUL.

- Mr. Thomas A. Luken'
Attorney

V. February 7, 1969 - MEET SOME OBJECTORS
~ A panel of men in Alternative Service',

Presented by Wesley Foundation and United Christian Ministries

Classified Ads
Call News' Record office: -

or place in N.R.
mail box 4 days prior

to Insertion
10' cents a word'

2~!REG~~.S
. CLEANE'RS

NOW LOCATED AT THE
SIGN OF THE GREEN CANOPY

2510 CLIFTON AVE.

Nr. Calhoun Across from DuBois Bo()ks

NEW PHON E: 751-4200
DRY CLEA·,NING FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE

25 YEARS IN CLIFTON HEIGHTS
At Corner of Cli f ton and McMillan

Januar, Clearance
- saliS&Topcoals

SUITS $64.95
reg. $75.00 and '$80.00

TOPCOATS $60.00
reg. $75.00

Spod Coals
REG. $45.,00 $36.95
REG. $50.00 & $5~.00

Slacks
$39.95

,O'ur Better Dress Stacks

$12.95 & $15.95
Values to, $20.00

All Ordi'n.aryAlterations
rREB

Tailor on "Premises At All Times

'Raincoals
20eyo orr

B·II·~R··.L·,-E. 'I" .,.' ,_ • _."

.-

:..~, ~,
j

',,:!'

'CI~lhes '~Shop
'. . ,208W. McMillan .

_ by Shipley's at Hughes Corner
Cha~geAccounts Invited. ',<' .. 721-5175'

FREE PARKING at Clifton-Parking Lot
161 W. McMillan-Open Mon. Eves. 'til 8:30
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"Bunuels tJv1asterpiece of~rotical

"A REAllY BEAUTIFUL MOVIEr'
-New York Times

"BRILLIANTI Luis Builuel,
a master of

cinematic erotica I"
-Saturday Review '

AlliED ARTISTS
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CATHERINE DENEUVE
WINNER BEST PiCTURE
VENICE FILM FESTlYAL

"DAZZLING! Once'you see it, you'll never again picture
'Romeo & Juliet' quite the way you did before!" -LIFE

'"
TECHNICOLOR

R
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"OMEO '. ,":!'II
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Noordinarylovesto~Y:::Tmes
"BEAUTIFUL! The entire film is a poem of' I • ~. , "

youth, love and violence I" -PLAYBOY T~ ~
DD",ntDwn-,6!'-0202

Alpha VI HasStudent Prices

AN ()Jl(UAm(] LJI(]NI(lllF .
FOOD FOR THE SENSESI

Presented by
Michael Butler and, Peter Yarrow

starring
Tiny Tim

Peter Yarrow
Father Malcolm

Boyd
Paul Butterfield
Harpers Bizarre
Barry McGuire
The Electric Flag
Super$pade
Hamsa EIDin
, Vito's Group

Music by
John Simon

(I Peter Yarrow
Cameramanl
Director

Barry Feinstein

"an acid-rock
'psycho-deli-

f"cacy - Bob Salmaggl,
• WINS RADIO

"total cinema!"
- Playboy"

"affects the .
heart, the head,
and the gut ...,
go with it!"

- JudithCrist,
TODAY,NBC

5 Minutes From
u.c.

Eastman COLOR

ORIGINAL SOUND TRACK ON COLUMBIA RECORDS

Released by COMMONWEALTH UNITED ENTERTAINMENT, INC. G
A Division of CQmmonwealth United Corporation ~
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Blackma-n·Views-Broa~.ay
.by Michael Blackman

"The draft is white peopie-
drafting black people to fight a
war against yellow people to,
defend a land they stole from the
red people.", No, you don't have
to read my social and political
views over here, too. This is a
quote from the new, obviously
controversial, "tribal
rock-musical," "Hair." I had the
-opportunity to see "Hair," "Man
'of La Mancha," and "The Great
White Hope" over vacation.
Anyone who goes to New York

would be stupid not to see at least
two of these three shows: "Man of
, La Mancha" is one of the most
beautiful and moving musicals I'v.e
ever seen. I remember 'when' .it
first came out I wondered how
anyone could ma.ke, a good
musical out of the story of Don
Quixote. Now I know. The
premise of it concerns a "trial" of
Don Miguel' Cervantes 'by' the
inmates of a jail. He is awaiting
interrogation by the Inqjiisition,
It is customary for the inmates to
try, each new person who comes
in. All Cervantes r- has in his
possession is a manuscript and
stage make-up. As his defense, he
acts out the story of Don
Quixote, for this is the only way
he can best tell what he believes
in. The best known song, of
course, is "The Impossible
Dream," but the song which best
brings out the theme of' the show
is "To Each His Dulcinea,"
Dulcinea is actually Aldonza, a
slut whom Don Quixote, believes
is a Lady, and at the end she
believes it, too, and becomes
Dulcinea.

. "The Great. White Hope", is
perhaps the most powerful and
dramatic play I've seen since the
television production of "Death
of a Salesman. The play is the
story of Jack Johnson, the first
black heavyweight champion. In
the play he is called Jack'
Jefferson. Jefferson is portrayed
by -Iames Earl Jones, who spent at
least ten years to' become an
overnight success. The script .Is a
no-holds-barred indictment of

F
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Edelmal) Scores "Rose ',Tatoo"
Randy Edelman,. senior in UC's T.S. Eliot, published ,with the

College-Conservatory of Music - script of .the play. "This is
has composed' and arranged th~ obviously what the play means to
incidental music in . Edgecliff Williams; that is why. I'm
Theatre's current production of incorporating-it into the music."
"The Rose Tatoo." Set in a village Mr. Edelman has arranged the
populated by Sicilians on the folk-type music for a 12-string
American Gulf Coast, the play and a 6-string guitar. David
tells humorously but sensitively Lyman, sophomore in the UC
the story of Serafina delle Rose's, Musical Theatre, who is
problems of the heart. Using this performing the music, sings and
as a basis, Mr. Edelman has accompanies himself on guitar.
composed "a modern folk tune Mr. Edelman also composed and
musically based on a mode with ' performed the music for Edgecliff
'Italian Flavor.?' Mr. Edelman Theatre's opening, production of
chose as the lyrics for the folk the 1965-69 season, "Much Ado
song a quotation from St. John About Nothing." Research for
Parse's "Anabasis" translated by that show took. him to the

, . Lincoln Center Library for days
of listening to 1920 music. "I get'
involved in the play, learn the
musical background of the people
and the time period, then the
music evolves from that."
"The Rose Tatoo" is- running

through February 1,' with
performances Tuesday through
Saturday evenings at 8: 30 p.m.,
Sunday matinees at 2:30 p.m.
Tickets can be obtained either by
calling the Edgecliff, Box Office;
281-2533, or at UC's Information
Center.

racist America in 1910. There are
many similarities between
"Jefferson" .and Muhammad Ali,
and they are intentional. The
country is indignant over having a
"Nigger" champion, and "The
Great White Hope" becomes any
white guy who can, knock off
Jefferson.

Jefferson is forced to leave the
country because the authorities
claim he violated the Mann Act by
traveling with' his white mistress
from. Illinois to Michigan to spend
a weekend together. They
eventually wind up in Mexico, and
-she commits suicide. Jefferson
then - accepts a title bout in
Havana, and loses.his title. In real
life, the White (Hope was Jess
Willard, who beat Johnson in the
twenty-sixth round of the fight.
James Earl Jones is the whole

play. He portrays Jefferson with
Clay-like cockiness. He affects a
strong Negro dialect, and the
script is worded to take advantage
of it. At the end of the play you
are drained emotionally and
cannot move a muscle. Standing
ovations are the usual, and the'
play deserves it. For its message
and its acting it's a must. I .

Then there's "Hair." I believe l

that it is overrated in many
respects. It says something about

o
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The Time.hascome...
pROGRESSIVE ROCK (and only Progressiv,eRock!) Every

Saturday night. '
WFIB~OO Cincinnati (Never Never land) The Progressive

Soundsof Today
Starting This Saturday Night

\ from 8-12 Midnight I (first show brought to you by THE
BLACK DOME.)

WFIB'S IIBIG 8 HITLINEII
~ .:J:!I

5 1 Touch Me-:-Doors
2 2 I'm Gonna Make You Love Me-D. Ross& Temps.
1 3, I.Heard It Through the Grapevine-Marvin Gaye
15 4 Worst'That Could Happen-Brooklyn Bridge
9 5 Everyday people-Sly & The Family Stone
10 6 Ii Crimson & Clover-Tommy James& The Shondells
3 7 Soulful Strut-Young Holt Unlimited
13 8 Ramblin Gi,\mblin Man-Bob Seger
15 9' I Started A Joke-Bee Gees
14 10 Hey Jude-Wilson Pickett
4 11 Goin Up COuntry-Canned, Heat
12 12 Ray of Hope-Rascals
16 13 This Is My Country-r-lrnpresslons
18 14 Re~dy or Not-Delfonlcs
17 15 I've Gotta Be Me-Sammy Davis Jr.
19 16 ,Isn't It Lonely-Q.C. Smith
20 17 Hang 'em High-Booker T & The MG's

, 18 -GamesPeople Play-Joe South
19 Things I'd Like to Say-New Colony Six
20 Crosstown Traffic-Jimi Hendrex

*In, case of UC Basketbalt, Progressive ROCkShow will go on the air

immediately after gameand go on four hours.

almost everything in -t he
contemporary scenes. -The
overriding message is strongly·~.
anti-war and, obviously,
anti-draft. You see the generation
gap, spoofs on the Supremes, rock
and - r oll,and the hippies
themselves. The story line is very
simple. Barry McGuire (just put
"The Eve of Destruction" out of
your mind -he's great) plays
Claude, a hippie who is faced with
.the fact that he will be drafted.
He doesn't want to go, but finally
succumbs to the call of his
country, only to be lost from his
friends. Top songs are the opener,
"Aquarius" "Hair" and the
closing so~g, "Let The Sun Shine
In."
The biggest controversy about

the play is the nude scene at the
close of the first act. It's not
worth the fuss. The scene lasts no :z
more than' ten seconds, and some
people don't even know it
happened. It's 'ad lib' in that
anyone in the cast who wants to
stand up nude does. The show was
banned in· Mexico last : week
because of this scene. I' guess
Mexicans are touchy when it
comes to nudity. Anyway, "Hair"
is a great experience just to be
there, but does not live up to its
advance notice.
It was a great trip.

~
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At
your
.newssta nd -
NOW

Part one of the authorized
Hemingway biography

PLUS:
• For Local Control in the
Schools

• What Went Wrong in Vietnam?

• Israel and the Arabs
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Moyie Review Rosenberg ·Discusses Mahler--
ffYou Are What··You .Eat"

I

Jeff Mitchel
would be _virtually pointless., To-
paraphrase Peter Yarrow, 'But if I
really say it, the newspaper won't
print it, so I guess I'll lay it
between the lines.' Right?
-YAWYE has, no plot. It comes

very close to getting out of the
intrinsic limitations of the film
medium. The flick is a thing. An
entity. More than anything else, a
barrage on the senses.
"My name is Jack, and I live hi

the _back of the Greta Garbo
home, with friends I will'
remember wherever I may roam.
And my n-ame is Jack, and I live in
the back of the Greta Garbo home
for wayward boys and girls." You
are what you eat.

Wolf Rosenberg, noted
composer-author and
world-famous authority on
Mahler, will give a special lecture
on "Mahler's Eighth Symphony"
at UC's College-Conservatory on
Tuesday afternoon, January 14,
from 12:30 to 2:00 p.m, in
.Corbett Auditorium. The public is
invited. There is no admission
charge.
The Cincinnati Symphony

Orchestra, conducted by ,Max
Rudolf, will perform Mahler's
"Eighth" at Music Hall on
January 24 and 25 with CCM's
Philharmonic Orchestra and
Choruses, as a salute to the
University of Cincinnati" on its
Sesquicentennial. .
Mr. Rosenberg's -study of

Gustav Mahler and his
monumental "Eighth Symphony"
has been published in many
, articles and' recently in a series of

broadcasts on the subject for
Bavarian Radio in Munich. His
lecture will be illustrated by
recordings of Mahler's work.

A renowned composer in his
own right, Rosenberg's "Third
Quartet" was performed here last
November by CCM's LaSalle
-Quartet which repeated it
throughout their recent European
tour and recorded it for Deutsche '
Grammaphon in Munich.

Rosenberg is also the author of
a widely-acclaimed book on vocal
~usic published last. Spring. A
book on music criticism will be
published in Munich this Spring.

He received his early musical
training in Berlin, Amsterdam and
J er,usalem and studied
composition with Stefan Wolpe,
conducting with Hermann
Scherchen, He is currently visiting
composer at the University of
Illinois:

"IhE'GRE.T~G41(5o)1OM£
tOt'WA"fjWAR Dlj'BoY~~ G11<IS

:.--~The Greta Garbo Home For Wayward Boys and Girls in "You Are What
You Eat."
"You Are What You Eat" is

playing at the -Alpha _VI theater,
and will run ,through Tuesday.
YAWYE is basically a college film
arising from the early (pure)
hippie movement.
Peter Yarrow of Peter, Paul and

Mary is the 'co-producer and
musical director. John Simon,
who has produced such highly
esteemed albums as the first
Blood, Sweat and Tears' and The
Band (Big Pink) does the music.
Barry, Feinstein does just about
everything else.
The film is heavily spiced with

music and dancing. Most of the
t music is performed -by' such.
'notables as Tiny Tim backed. by
the Band, Peter Yarrow, The
Electric Flag, John Simon, .and
Paul, Butterfield. The dancers
include Barry McGuire' and the
very large Carol Wayne.
One of theprincipals~ who does

a really fine job is Super Spade,
the folk hero of the Move~ent

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS-+
THE ROSE TATOO

" - \. +-
THEt EDGECLIFF. THEATER

+
THE'SWINGERS (i .e., you)

who was killed by the Mafia for
passing out such a great quantity
of drugs on the streets that he
-beeame a financial threat. The
movie frequently cuts to-~a scene
of Super Spade in bed with a very
white-skinned girl. The -cuts are
consistently juxtapositioned.
While' viewing the _film, I was

constantly-contrasting it with
"Revolution." "Revolution" arose
directly from the hippies. It was
made by them, about.themselves,
and was a very direct example of
what the hippies were-beautiful,
loving, but artistically inadequate.
YAWYE's Yarrow, Feinstein and
Simon have all _had '.years of
contact with the -'Establishment'.
The film is' not directed toward
presenting a simply pure
description of the Beautiful
People. The artistry throughout is
a l wa y s a d ept : and - often
magnificent,
YAWYE is a very difficult

movie .~o talk about. To do so

ArONE· HELL OF A TRIP
Tickets available at the Edgecliff Box
Office (281-2533) or On Campus at

The Information Desk in the Student Union

UNIVERSITY of
I

CINCINN'ATI
FILM
SOCIETY
P,RE-SENTS:

I

Classical FilmsPopular films International·ArtFilms
,

Fridavs, 7:30 pm, Alms 100 Season Passes
petOuarter: 2.50 (30e/film) General
Admissl on: .75 .

Sundays, 7 :30 pm, Great- Halt Season Passes
per -,.Ouar ter : 3.00 (35e/film) General
Admission: .75 With Men's Residence Hall
Pass: $.75

Fridays, 7:00 & 9:,30 pm, Great Hall Season
Pass per Quarter:3.00 (45c/film) General
Admission:.75 With Men's Residence Hall
Pass:.25 Jan

Jan 12.llow IJp10 'Darling'
19 The ',Fi.(lnce,sJa:n~ 17 'Mondo Cane

Fe.b 2A Marri,ed Woman
'Fe,b ·14 ,The Collector

Feb' 9 -.The ,Pawnb'roker
Sap~hi:re

Feb" 1.4 'the 'Ru.les 'of
the ''''Die

'Fe.b2"1 Halleilltah.!·
Feb 28 Devil Dolt

Feb 28',;Yll:I:ose Magni"icent

Men' & The.ir· Flying Machines
J ,

Feb 23 'Coo1 '·World

Mar 2 .Exterminating Angel
"Mar 7 Yest;erday, Today '~nd'

Tomorrow Mar' 7 Stagecoach' Mar 9 ·F.ive' DeiY Lover
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c(A computer has no mind of its own. Its
'brainpower' comes from the people who
create the programs,"says Rod Oampany,

-Rod earned a B.S. in Math in 1966.'Today,
he's an IBM Systems Programmer working on
a portion otOperatinq System/360, a
hierarchy of programs that allows a computer
to schedule and control most of its own
operations.

A mixture of science and art
. "Programming" means writing the instruc-
tions that enable a computer to do its job.
Says Rod, "It's a mixture of science and art.
You're a sclentlst.Inths sense that you have to

_ analyze problems in a'completely I,ogical way.

rHE UNIVERSITY.OF CINCINNATI

"But you don't necessarily hunt toran ulti-
mate right answer. There can be as many
solutions to a programming problem as
there are proqramrners: That's where the art
comes in. Any given program. may work, but
how well/it works depends entirely on the
ingenuity.of the programmer."

Programmers 'hold a key position in the
country's fastest growing'major industry-

.' J .

information processing.Business ,Wee.k re-
ports that the computer market is expanding,
about 20 percent a year.

You don't need a technicatdegree
If you can think logically and like to solve
problems, you could become an IBM pro-

Program-ming at IBM

'~It'sa chance
to useeye~hing
you'vegot~'

January 10, 1969

I

.qramrner no matter what your major. We'll
start you off with up to twenty-six weeks of
classroom and practical training.

Oheckwlth your placement office
If you're interested in 'programming at IBM,
ask your placement office for more information. •

Or send aresume or letter to Irv Pfeiffer,.
IBM Corp., Dept. C, 100 So. Wacker Dr.,
Ohicaqo, III. 60606. We'd like to hearfrom
you even if you're headed for graduate
school or military service .

"L

An Equal Opport'unity Employer

IBM®

'"

~


